
                       WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.45/93)
                          --prepared by King Cheng

1.   UST awarded contract for the wind-shear warning system for the new Chek
     Lap Kok airport
          Both the New Evening Post (28/10) and the New HK Times (30/10)
          picked up our press release on this project. The papers also
          quoted Prof Jay Chen, Director of RC, leader of this four-year
          project, as saying it was probably the largest such contract
          awarded to an academic institution in HK.
          (This item was mentioned in the last review.)

2.   UST offers Internet service to the public
          SCMP (2/11) and three Chinese papers (1 - 2/11) reported this. Our
          press release issued on 26/10 was quoted.
          (This item was reported in the last review.)

3.   UST upgrades campus network with new Digital networking technology
          SCMP (2/11) and Modern Computing (11/93) reported that UST would
          purchase GIGAswitch systems to add to its FDDI backbone network.
          (This item was mentioned in review no. 41.)

4.   VC/P talked about UST's development
          In its evening news (3/11), TVBS - TVB's Super channel, which
          serves Mandarin speaking audience in Asia through satellite
          transmission, broadcast an interview with VC/P.

5.   VC/P praised for his foresight
          In a column in Ming Pao's education page (29/10), the writer, who
          identified himself as a person from CUHK, praised VC/P for his
          foresight and quoted him as saying that he hoped that in the
          future overseas students would come to HK to study science and
          technology rather than only subjects about Chinese culture.

6.   Dr Peter Hwang of Management talked about economic development in
     Taiwan
          Star TV's Mandarin channel (24/10) broadcast an interview with Dr
          Hwang on this topic.

7.   Stalls set up in UST for convenient shopping
          In a short feature in Ming Pao (25/10), the writer, a UST person,
          said the stalls set up by outside businessmen had provided
          convenience to UST students.

8.   A visit to UST
          Macao Daily (16/10) carried a short feature written by a visitor
          to UST in which he said he was deeply impressed by the facilities
          and scenery.

9.   UST's humanities  courses
          In a short feature in Sing Tao Daily (18/10) with this title, the
          writer talked about a TV public affairs programme on UST in which
          some UST students were interviewed. The writer quoted the students
          as saying that they enjoyed the humanities courses.
          (Note: This programme was produced by ATV and braodcast in last
          July.)

10.  UST's sundial
          Sing Tao Evening Post (17/10) carried a picture of the sundial.



11.  Prof Isaac Ehrlich of Economics comments on this year's  Nobel Price
     winners in Economics
          HK Economic Journal (14/10) interviewed Prof Ehrlich. He talked
          about the achievements of this year's Nobel Price winners in
          Economics, Profs Robert Fogel and Douglas North.

12.  Marquis de Condorcet's theory and voting
          HK Economic Journal (14/10) carried a short article written by Dr
          Joseph Lin of Economics on this topic.

13.  "Blue chips" and "red chips" in the HK stock market
          HK Economic Journal (15/10) carried a short article written by Dr
          K C Wei of Finance on this topic.

14.  Role of HK Government's PR machine - Information Services Department
     during the transition period
          HK Economic Journal (2 - 3/11) carried a two-part research article
          written by Mr King Cheng of OPA with this title.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to Office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong Standard (HKS).


